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Fig. S1
Total adsorption isotherms -θ(μ/|w|), partial adsorption isotherms for the "strong" sites -θ S (μ/|w|), internal energy and differential heat of adsorption vs. surface coverage -U(θ) and Q d (θ), correspondingly. All curves were calculated for the surface with L s =1 and L w =2 topography at ε/|w|=2, RT/|w|=0.1662.
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Fig. S2
Total adsorption isotherms -θ(μ/|w|), partial adsorption isotherms for the "strong" sites -θ S (μ/|w|), internal energy and differential heat of adsorption vs. surface coverage -U(θ) and Q d (θ), correspondingly. All curves were calculated for the surface with L s =1 and L w =3 topography ε/|w|=2, RT/|w|=0.1662.
Fig. S3
Total adsorption isotherms -θ(μ/|w|), partial adsorption isotherms for the "strong" sites -θ S (μ/|w|), internal energy and differential heat of adsorption vs. surface coverage -U(θ) and Q d (θ), correspondingly. All curves were calculated for the surface with L s =2 and L w =1 topography ε/|w|=2, RT/|w|=0.1662. 
